
The ultimate melting pot that unites the West with the East, Marmara sea with
Black sea, Islam with Christianity and telling the history of all, the ancient

Greeks, Romans and lastly the great Ottomans. Nowadays it's a metropolis with
all the colours, sounds, smells and tastes of the world manifested in the

everyday life.

ISTANBUL
HOW TO:  ERASMUS IN EUROPE AND ASIA AT THE SAME T IME

REASONS TO DO ERASMUS IN 
THE TWO CONTINENT CITY

H O W  T O  T U R K I S H  A S  A  L O C A L

Lemon cologne can fix anything,
it's like a miracle liquid that
cures any problem, literally any
problem.

Bus, tram, ferry, taxi, metro,
cableway? Istanbul has them all,

plus the METROBUS (best invention
of the current president).

The culture in Istanbul could be
described as a mixed spice you can
buy in the Grand Bazar: Turkish,
European, Middle Eastern, Arabic,
African and a sprinkle of America, a
perfect explosion of flavours.

You like museums? theater? music?
sports? night life? walks in the park
or near the sea? cafes?
international events? Come to
Istanbul and enjoy each a different
day.

When in Turkey, do like the Turks
do! This applies especially for the
language, communication with the
locals can be a challenge if you
don't speak Turkish. So get on
Duolingo and learn some Turkish.

Guess you know the Finnish
sauna, well Turkish bath
(hammam) is like it's older
cousin dating back to the 7th
century.

Turkish çay and kahve are not
simple drinks they are important

parts of the culture of spending
time in conversation...

Dürüm, kebap, meze, simit,
different sweets for every day of
the year, licorice alcohol, Arabic
restaurants with home made food
and many more. BTW, "Salt Bae" or
NuSret is from Turkey. 

With over 3.300 mosques, many
byzantine orthodox churches,
western and ottoman style palaces,
modern skyscrapers and bridges
crossing the Bosporus, Istanbul is a
unique architectural gem.

Byzantium, Constantinople or
Istanbul with its strategic position
for trade, cultural and geopolitical
affairs has always been a reason
for the turbulent history. 
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Turkey
15,519,267+2/3mil
5 343 km²



Erasmus life at Aydin
University in Istanbul

What you'll need

The university campus is very modern located on the
European side in Küçükçekmece (definitely not the city

center).

CAMPUS

free

on the campus

quite small

you can register for

different sports

good place to make

friends

English

Even though Turkey is a part of the Erasmus+ program it is not part of EU,
it has it's own currency ₺ and even though as a Slovak citizen you can visit

Turkey for 3 months without visa, you'll be staying longer so...

Expenses
In the year 2020/2021 the monthly grant is 470€, you

should be okay with 350-400€ per month (depends on the
exchange rate, how much you travel, eat out and party).

Be prepared to change your LA at least two

times, spend hours waiting for the department

coordinators, many of them don't speak English.

Present yourself to the professors and

communicate your absence in advance. Ask your

fellow students for help. In general, the classes

are not too difficult.

around 36,000 students

many international students

from Middle East, Arabic

countries

exchange students mostly

from outside of Europe

unlimited possibilities of

having friends

One expensive thing in Turkey is

alcohol, there are lot of bars and

clubs in Taksim, Beşiktaş and

Kadıköy (beer 15-30TL).

Turkish way of going out: food, rakı,

live music and traditional dance

convenient to live near the university

student dormitories are pretty expensive - get a shared flat (around

100-150€ a month)

it is far, like 50 mins from the city center on the European side

university is right next to METROBÜS stop Beşyol

Culture
Transport

Residence permit

Revolut

bank account

SIM card

directly at the

university campus

around 150TL

I advise you to get the

Allianz travel insurance,

just in case

the Erasmus office speaks English
many professors speak Turkish even

though the classes are in English
ask Computer and Software

engineering department for help -
they're nice, speak English, know

how to do everything :)
TAKE THE TURKISH LANGUAGE

CLASS!!!

super helpful
if you need help

don't hesitate to ask
 organizes many trips

will update you on
any news

go out with the
exchange students
shows you the best

places

Istanbul infrastructure is probably one of
the best

https://www.istanbulkart.istanbul/
all the different cards for the transportation

are on the website
iSTANBUL KART is valid for each type of
transportation (except taxi and Dolmuş)

the blue card is the student card (50TL per
month, 200 passes or money recharge)

Aydin will help you get the card and show
you where to recharge it

be prepared to use public transport a lot

student museum card 30TL/year
works almost for each

sightseeing/museum in Turkey
2 entries for each place

if you loose it you can buy another
you need university student card to

buy the MÜZE KART

Turks prefer CASH
you'll have to exchange euros € to Turkish
liras ₺ or withdraw from your Euro account

with all the fees and currency exchange
BEST SOLUTION:

get REVOLUT student! - free
send money to Revolut and exchange

whenever you want
the withdrawal in HALKBANK is free of

charge
https://www.revolut.com/en-SK

the university will arrange it for you
you'll have to get a TAX number (60TL), insurance

(150TL) and then the permit (100TL)
DON'T LOOSE THIS CARD!!!

Insurance
 https://www.canatarsigorta.com.tr/

 bring 2 phones!
the phone works only for 120 days

(registration is 3000TL)
Turk Telekom is the most convenient

8GB per month is 30-50TL
calls/sms out of Turkey are very expensive
some of the ESN students will help you to

buy the SIM card

Accomodation


